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Isaiah 43: 16, 17, 19a (NRSV) 
Thus says the LORD, 
    who makes a way in the sea, 
    a path in the mighty waters, 
 who brings out chariot and horse, 
    army and warrior; 
they lie down, they cannot rise, 
    they are extinguished, quenched like a wick… 
“I am about to do a new thing…” 
 
John 12:1-8 (NRSV) 
12 Six days before the Passover Jesus came to Bethany, the home of Lazarus, 
whom he had raised from the dead. 2 There they gave a dinner for him. Martha 
served, and Lazarus was one of those at the table with him. 3 Mary took a pound of 
costly perfume made of pure nard, anointed Jesus’ feet, and wiped them with her 
hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume. 4 But Judas Iscariot, 
one of his disciples (the one who was about to betray him), said, 5 “Why was this 
perfume not sold for three hundred denarii and the money given to the poor?”6 (He 
said this not because he cared about the poor, but because he was a thief; he kept 
the common purse and used to steal what was put into it.) 7 Jesus said, “Leave her 
alone. She bought it so that she might keep it for the day of my burial. 8 You always 
have the poor with you, but you do not always have me.” 

During Lent, we’ve been using Richard Rohr’s book Breathing Under Water to 
help us learn more from the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous.  

Today we are invited to take up the challenge of Steps 9 and 10. They say, we 
“made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so 
would injure them or others” and “continued to take personal inventory, and when 
we were wrong, promptly admitted it.” 

Who wants to do that? When we think of taking personal inventories and dealing 
with our wrongs, we often recall awful experiences like this one from my book 
Stories of an Everyday Pilgrim. 
 

[When I was about thirteen years old,] I was passing through the kitchen on 
the way to my bedroom when my mom said, “Wait a minute.”  
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She closed the hall door, then the dining room door. I hugged my school books 
and bit my lip. My mom rarely raised her voice, never her hand, but when she 
lifted up her forefinger as she was doing then, I knew I was in trouble. 

“I have a bone to pick with you,” she said.  
She had found out that I read my sister’s diary and revealed a secret to my 

friends. When my sister, who is two years older than me, got teased about having a 
crush on a certain boy, she put two and two together. 

Of course what I did was wrong, and I should have been corrected. But I don’t 
remember that part. All I remember is the doors closing, the finger raised like a 
judge’s gavel, and any proof of my goodness flitting away like butterflies.  

That’s still a painful memory. No wonder Richard Rohr admits that, when he got to 
Step 10, he wanted to get on to something more positive. “We’re already too guilt-
based and shame-based,” he says.  

He goes on to talk about the Jesuits who advocate a daily inventory. They used to 
refer to it as an “Examination of Conscience,” but because people assumed this 
was a moral inventory, focused on looking and rooting out sin, Jesuits now refer to 
it as an “Examination of Consciousness.” This is the type of inventory Rohr 
recommends we do: look back over our day and notice when we were conscious or 
awake and when we were asleep. 

In this context, being conscious has four aspects: 

1. Consciousness is being aware of God’s loving presence right here, right 
now. Being asleep is being unaware of this reality. It’s like being the fish 
that said to another fish, “I’ve heard of this thing called water, but I think it’s 
just a myth.” Consciousness is being aware that we are immersed in an 
ocean of love. 
 

2. Consciousness being aware of ourselves and our true identity: we are 
made of God. In the beginning, when God created everything, there were no 
materials for God to use except God’s self. Everything that has been created, 
including us, comes from God’s DNA, God’s nature. And everything God 
created, God declared good. Consciousness is being aware that we are 
divinely good. 
 

3. Consciousness is also the ability to step back and look at ourselves with 
compassion and curiosity. Consciousness sees ourselves seeing, knows that 
we are knowing and observe ourselves observing. I can see that I feel sad, 
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upset or ashamed. But that is not all of who I am. We know that’s true when 
we are conscious of it; we forget it when we are not.  

For example, in that situation when my mom chewed me out for doing something 
wrong, I was identified with my feelings and thoughts. I felt shame. I thought: “I’m 
bad.” And hence I saw the finger raised like a gavel and the judgment coming 
down: You’re bad. And what do we do with bad people? We punish them and 
reject them. No wonder that memory is so painful. 

But when we are conscious, we can take a step back and look at ourselves and the 
situation without being fused to it. We can be compassionate to ourselves. With 
eyes of compassion, I can say to myself, “That must have been scary to see your 
mother so upset with you.” Take a moment to imagine what it would have felt like 
for that thirteen-year-old girl to hear those words. 

It gets better. When we step back and put some distance between ourselves and our 
shame, we can be curious and ask ourselves, “So what was going on for you that 
made you want to do that?”  What was I longing for? All sin begins with a 
legitimate longing. We just end up going to the wrong place to get it, because we 
are not conscious of God’s presence and loving nature. We are not conscious that 
we are beloved children of a divine parent who can’t take their eyes off us. 

So, to recap the first 3 aspects of consciousness: consciousness is being aware of 
God’s presence, remembering I am divinely made good, and being able to step 
back and see myself through eyes of compassion and curiosity. Now here’s the 
fourth part. Are you ready? It gets even better. 

4. When we see ourselves through the eyes of love, we are seeing ourselves 
though God’s eyes. God sees us: objectively, calmly, compassionately and 
lovingly—and that changes everything. 

Our gospel story today provides a great illustration of this.  

Judas unconsciously lives in the “Oh no!” of life. He constantly reacts, protects and 
defends himself, because he can’t see God in front of him. He believes he’s got to 
look after Number One; no one else will. 
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Mary, on the other hand, is filled with wonder. Her friendship with Jesus has 
awakened her to a new awareness of God and herself. This frees her to express her 
love for Jesus in an extravagant way.  

Judas looks at her with judgment; but Mary is able to see herself the way Jesus 
sees her: objectively, calmly and compassionately. If needed, she can easily admit 
her wrongs, because she is being held so strongly in a deeper love, Jesus’ love. And 
so she does not even judge herself.  

This is key if we are going to take a “personal inventory” or make a “daily 
examination of consciousness.” Rohr says our motto should be: Don’t judge. Just 
look. Look through Jesus’s eyes of love. That means: no digging, labeling, or 
judging. And no despising ourselves for our own imperfection. 

This leads us to the BEST part.  

Rohr goes on to say that to be fully conscious would be to love everything on some 
level and in some way because everyone and everything contains God’s essence. 
That means we can, in some way, even love our mistakes. Didn’t Jesus tell us that 
we must love even our enemies? When we can on some level even love our sins 
and imperfections, who are our “enemies,” we are fully conscious and fully 
liberated. God knows all things and forgives all things—for being what they are. If 
Jesus commands us to love our enemies, then we know that God must and will do 
the same. 

Imagine being able to step back from the feelings and thoughts that drive us to do 
things we wish we wouldn’t do. Imagine looking at those behaviours and 
imperfections without judgment, with Jesus’ eyes of love.  

That’s what we are invited to do in Steps 9 and 10. We look over our day and ask, 
“When was I conscious of God’s loving presence and each person’s goodness?” 
When we weren’t, when we blew it and wronged someone, Jesus invites us to look 
at ourselves with his eyes of love: calmly with compassion and curiosity without 
beating ourselves up.  
 
A couple of weeks ago, I was chatting with someone when she suddenly 
interrupted me and said, “You need to know that you said something two years ago 
that devastated me. I’ve been afraid to speak up in a group ever since.”  
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She told me what I had said, and I saw how angry she was with me.  
 
“I am so sorry,” I said more than once. “I’m in a different place now; I can’t even 
imagine saying something like that anymore.”  
 
“Well, that’s good,” she said, but I could see she was still quite upset.  
 
“I’m sorry I said that,” I said again.  
 
I thought about what happened as I drove home. I never want to be one of “those 
people” who wounds others. But I had to face the fact that I can be; I was. That 
made me sad. But what surprised me was that, while I had compassion for this 
woman, I wasn’t upset with myself, the way I was that day my mom chewed me 
out. I didn’t doubt my own goodness, like I did then!  
 
How did that happen? Remember in the first steps of the 12 step program, we 
admitted we were powerless to change ourselves and turned our lives over to God, 
our Higher Power? Well, good news! God is doing something with our lives. 
Listen to what Isaiah says in our scripture reading today about that God:   
 
 Thus says the LORD, who makes a way in the sea… 
“I am about to do a new thing…”  
 
God is about to do a new thing. God is enabling us to breathe underwater. God is 
awakening us to the ocean of love we are immersed in and making a way for us to 
love everyone—even ourselves.  
 
Over time, as we continue to notice when we were awake to reality and when we 
were asleep, we will notice changes. We’ll find we’re less often like Judas, 
standing in the background, judging, and grumbling. And we’ll begin to see that 
we’re more often like Mary, kneeling in the foreground, recognizing God in our 
midst, and anointing this person with love and compassion. And we’ll hear God 
say, like any proud parent, “Look at you! You’re doing it. You’re breathing under 
water!”                                                        
                                                                     —Esther Hizsa, www.estherhizsa.com 
 
Sources: Richard Rohr, Breathing Under Water 
               Esther Hizsa, “The Girl by the Door,” in Stories of an Everyday Pilgrim 


